Hollywood Bikini Wax (35mins)
Removal of all bikini hair.

Junior

Head

15€

20€

Bikini Bling (5mins)
Selected diamanté designs for some bikini dazzle.
Add 8€ to your treatment cost.
Male Brazilian/Boyzilian (60/75mins)
Depending on client requirements removal of all pubic hair

40€

Eye Enhancements
Show off your eyes, naturally. (Skin Patch Test is required 24hours prior to any Tinting, Perming,
Semi Permanent Mascara or Lash Extension treatments.)

Eyelash Tint (20mins)
Eyebrow Tint (10mins)
Eyebrow Shape (20mins)
Lifts the eyes, frames the face.
Eyelash Perming (45mins)
Creates a gentle curl, to open the eyes, lasts for up to 8 weeks.
Individual Eyelash Extensions
Individual lashes are carefully placed close to the base of a single natural
lash using high quality, made in Europe iLash products. All prices include a
removal treatment, which can be booked at any time. Depending on the
effect you require you can choose between:
The Original Full Set (up to 2 hours)
30-50 lashes per eye. Lasts up to 6 weeks, lashes shed with own
natural lashes.
A Quick Fix (30/40mins)
5-10 lashes per eye applied to the outer corners only.
A Top Up (20-40mins)
2 weekly maintenance to top up shed lashes and keep them looking
their best.
Express (45mins)
An equally dramatic effect as The Original Full Set, but lashes are not
placed as precisely, and only lasts up to two weeks.

Junior

Head
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Junior

Crybaby Semi Permanent Mascara (35mins)
Crybaby is the original and the best semi-permanent mascara, and you can
tell it spent 3 years in development. A beautiful product, professionally
applied, which coats the lashes making them thicker, longer and giving a
gentle curl. This treatment takes just 30mins to apply and lasts for 2 weeks.
Looks and feels like mascara, but without the smudges. Perfect for
weddings, holidays or general wear. If you haven’t tried it, I definitely
recommend it!

Head
35€

Pregnancy Treatments
(using Aromatherapy Associates products, contain no synthetic colour, fragrances or petrochemically derived ingredients).
Junior

Mum-To-Be Full Body Massage: (75mins)
With the nourishing properties of Rose and Neroli oil, to ease discomforts and
nourish the skin.
Renew Rose Facial For Mum-To-Be: (55mins)
Includes scalp massage cleansing, toning, exfoliation, facial massage and application
of hydrating rose mask.
Mum-To-Be Pampering Package: (165mins/ 2hours 45mins)
This treatment combines the three most popular treatments for pregnant women
resulting in the ultimate pampering treat for an expectant mum. Starting with a full
body massage with a nourishing Rose and Neroli oil, followed by an express Rose
facial, and finishing with an Indulgent Pedicure.

Head
50€

50€

95€

Mini Miss Algarve
Designed to introduce girls under the age of 14 to beauty and skin care. Only available with
parental consent and before or after parents treatment. Or in party of young girls all with parental
consent.
Mini Miss Manicure: (40mins)
A pretty tidy up, or to introduce natural nail care to your daughter, with advice on
how to look after and care for her natural nails, or help stop biting and picking.
Mini Miss Facial: (25mins)
At an age where hormones and make up mean that a good skin care routine is of
the up most importance, introduce the significance of skin care to ensure
maintenance of healthy skin, homecare advice is given.
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